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tHese instrUCtions are an aid to traininG. 
only trained personnel sHoUld attempt to install a Uni 8™ system.
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Uni 8™

Guidelines for installation

Diagrams for reference only. Refer to system data sheets for more information.
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typical Uni 8™ evolution™ system 
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a Uni 8™ Wall Mounting Plate 7234021

B Uni 8™ Energy Absorber 7241073

C Uni 8™ 0.31" (8mm) Hex Swage Toggle 7234011

d 0.31" (8mm), 7 x 7 Stainless Steel Cable 7240211

e Uni 8™ Intermediate Bracket  7241065

f UniGrab & Carabiner  7234020

G Uni 8™ Hex Swage Tensioner 179 lbs (0.8kN)  7240166

H Uni 8™ Straight Eye 7240122

i Uni 8™ 90o Tube 7241068

J Uni 8™ evolution™ Triple  
 Attachment Anchorage 7240175

K Uni 8™ evolution™ High Capacity 
 Energy Absorber 7240151

l Uni 8™ evolution™  
 Intermediate Bracket 7240110

m Uni 8™ evolution™ Traveller 7240100

n Uni 8™ evolution™ Curve 7240130
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Uni 8™

important information

Detailed below are examples of typical components used in both a Uni 8™ and Uni 8™ evolution™ system along with the tools required for installation. 
It is advisable to read through these instructions before beginning the installation.

The component list below shows the full range available. Your order 
is system specific and may not feature all of these components.

Uni 8™ Components

7234020 - UniGrab

7234011 - 0.31" (8mm) Hex Swage Toggle

7240166 - Uni 8™ Tensioner

7234012 - Uni 8™ 0.31" (8mm) Hex Joiner

7234021 - Uni 8™ Wall Mounting Plate

7240122 - Uni 8™ Straight Eye

7241073 - Uni 8™ Energy Absorber

7241065 - Uni 8™ Intermediate Bracket

7241066 - Uni 8™ Variable Bracket

7241069 - Uni 8™ 45° Tube

7241068 - Uni 8™ 90° Tube

Uni 8™ evolUtion™ Components

7240100 - Uni 8™ evolution™ Traveller

7240110 - Uni 8™ evolution™ Intermediate

7240130 - Uni 8™ evolution™ Curve

7240120 - Uni 8™ evolution™ Short Curve

7240151 - Uni 8™ evolution™ High Capacity Energy Absorber

7240175 - Uni 8™ evolution™ Triple Articulated Anchorage Point

7240176 - Uni 8™ evolution™ Mono Attachment Anchorage Point

CaBle

7240211 - 0.31" (8mm), 7 x 7 Stainless Steel Cable

Prior to installation of the product please ensure that:

1) You have received training from Capital Safety.

2) You have all of the appropriate personal safety equipment to complete the task safely.

don’t Use tools Until instrUCted to do so

typiCal tool list

1 x Drill + Drill Bit for M12 & M16 Holes

1 x Tape Measure

1 x Permanent Marker/Other

2 x Adjustable Spanner

1 x Needle Nose Pliers

1 x Steel Wire Cable Cutters

1 x 7241118 - Male Torque Handle 

1 x 7241116 - 0.94" (24mm) Ring Spanner Head

1 x 7241115 - 0.74" (19mm) Ring Spanner Head

1 x 7241120 - Hex Swager c/w Die Set

3 x 7241123 - Cable Grip

1 x 7241124 - 0.31" (8mm) Cable Tester Kit
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Uni 8™

system installation

Position the reinforcement on the 
intermediate bracket. 

Drill the attaching hole, and Install the 
curve and its support on the structure. 
(Follow Manufacturers Guidelines).

Position the short curve install the nut 
and washer, then tighten as specified: 
Torque load 44.3 lb/ft (60 Nm).

Position the bracket, install the nut 
and washer, then tighten as specified: 
Torque load 44.3 lb/ft (60 Nm).

Install the protection cover by 
‘‘clipping’’ it in place.

Install the protection cover by 
‘‘clipping’’ it in place.

Installation complete.

Installation complete.

01

01

02

02

03

03 04

04

standard Uni 8™ evolUtion™ sHort CUrve installation

standard Uni 8™ evolUtion™ intermediate BraCKet installation

Slide the Cable Guide inside the    
bracket aligning it to the desired / 
relevant angle.

Position the bolts and washers. Tighten the nuts until fully engaged.

02 03 04

Uni 8™ intermediate BraCKet installation

Drill a hole into the structure and 
install this bracket using an A470 
M12 fastener tightened as specified: 
Torque load 36.8 lb/ft (50 Nm). (Follow 
Manufacturers Guidelines).

01
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Uni 8™

system installation

Uni 8™ 0.31" (8mm) Hex swaGe toGGle & enerGy aBsorBer installation

Uni 8™ tensioner installation

Remove the split pin from the Toggle and 
attach it to the eye. Refit the split pin 
using pliers. Use Cable Grips (7241123) to 
apply pre-tension to the system.

Remove the split pin from the tensioner 
and attach it to the Energy Absorber. 
Refit the split pin using pliers.

Screw the stud into the tensioner. 
Tighten the turn-buckle using 
adjustable spanners until the tension 
indicator freely spins.

At the tensioner end, remove the split 
pin from the Energy Absorber and 
attach it to the eye. Refit the split pin 
using pliers.

Tighten the lock nut against the      
turn-buckle to prevent it from 
coming loose.

02

02 03

03

04

Hex swage the cable into the Toggle (see 
page 8 for details).

01

Measure and hex swage the cable into 
the tensioner (see page 8 for details).

01

Install the chemical plugs or mechanical 
plugs (Follow Manufacturers 
Guidelines). Position the plate.

Position and hand-tighten until contact, 
then tighten as specified: Torque load 
44.3 lb/ft (60 Nm). Adjust the swivel to 
the axis of the lifelines cable.

Installation complete.

Install the washers and nuts, then 
tighten the nuts and washers as 
specified: Torque load 44.3 lb/ft          
(60 Nm).

Adjust the swivel to the axis of 
the lifelines cable to complete the 
installation.

02

02 03

03 04

Uni 8™ evolUtion™ triple artiCUlated anCHoraGe point installation

Uni 8™ evolUtion™ mono anCHoraGe point installation

Drill the 3 attaching holes in the 
structure using the plate as a drilling 
template. (Follow Manufacturers 
Guidelines).

01

Install the fixing in the structure 
M16 5/16" (7.9mm) (chemical 
plugs or mechanical plugs). (Follow 
Manufacturers Guidelines).

01
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Uni 8™

system installation

Position the absorber on the triple 
attachment end anchorage.

Insert the remainder of the cable and 
close the cover.

Connect the components and tighten. 
Insert cable through the absorber. 

Connect the components and tighten. 
Insert cable through the absorber. 

Swage the absorber sleeve onto the 
cable.

Swage the absorber sleeve 
onto the cable.

Cut the cable.

Cut the cable.

01

05

02

02

03

03

04

04

standard Uni 8™ evolUtion™ enerGy aBsorBer installation (triple anCHoraGe)

standard Uni 8™ evolUtion™ enerGy aBsorBer installation (mono anCHoraGe)

Position the absorber on the triple 
attachment end anchorage.

01

Insert the remainder of the cable and 
close the cover.

05
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Uni 8™

Hex swaging

A B
xxxxxx xxxxxx
xxxxxx xxxxxx

Remove the split pin from the tensioner 
and attach it to the Energy Absorber or 
system eye.

If required, uninstall the swage and 
insert the cable into the tube and mark 
with tape/marker. Check it inserts to 
full depth 3" (78mm).

Unscrew the stud by hand to fully 
expose the threads.

Using the hex swager, make the 
first bite immediately after the solid 
section (A) (see below). Each bite is 
approximately 0.39" (10mm) wide.

Mark the tube at the depth of the hole 
(3" (78mm) from the end of the tube).

Following the table dimensions below, 
ensure the 6th bite finishes short of the 
chamfer section (B) (see below).

Pull the cable tight and mark the cable 
where it lines up with the mark on the 
tube and then cut using appropriate 
steel wire cable cutters.

Using a caliper, check the swage 
bite dimensions against the specified 
tolerance on the part.

01

05

02

06

03

07

04

08

measUre & CUt CaBle

swaGinG

Only 0.31" (8mm) 7 x 7 construction stainless steel wire cable supplied by Capital Safety may be used for Uni 8™ applications. The hex swage data is based on the results from an Izumi EP410 
model hex swager with 7241122 0.39" (10mm) bite dies. For any other hex swaging system/machine the installer needs to verify that the minimum strength of the hex swage is 8,543 lbs 
(38kN). Capital Safety offers a testing service, please contact us for more information.

CaBle Hex swaGinG taBle

swaGe dies swaGe Bites Bite Gap dimension aCross flats

7 x 7 CaBle 7241122 6 discontinuous 0.04" - 0.06" (1mm - 1.5mm) See etched markings on part

Part number, batch number and swage 
bite dimensions are etched on the side of 
the swage part.

Key:

Etching - (xxxxxx xxxxxx) 3.14" (80mm)

Dimension across flats

Bite Gap
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INNOVATION THAT BRINGS WORKERS AT HEIGHT HOME SAFELY.
Capital Safety is a global company solely dedicated to fall protection and rescue. Our focus is razor sharp. 

And it continually drives us to design and manufacture the safest possible height safety gear.

We understand the industries we serve and listen to the workers in the field. We employ the best engineers to create 

innovative solutions and patent the products that keep workers safe at heights around the world. Capital Safety  

has the best quality and largest range of fall protection products in the industry. But we’re more than a product company.

We take an innovative approach in bringing our products to the field. We have created international partnerships and  

a vast network of authorized distributors, certified installers and service centers. We offer on-site and in-house training. 

And we’re ISO 9001-2000 certified for customer service, as well as manufacturing and engineering.

Capital Safety is one of the world’s leading manufacturers of fall protection and  

rescue equipment, with decades of experience and a legacy of innovation. Look for complete

solutions in our extensive line of DBI-SALA® and Protecta® products.


